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homes In tljqjvillcys of the Muskin
jum Miami and Wabash They were
half a centurycarller than the settlers
In theA alleys of the Sangamon and the
Illinois The soil of Williamson County
is underlaid with limestone which gives
it enduring fertility and the balloon
shaped hills are covered with rich for ¬

ests of bepch walnut oak tulip ash
and hlckoryl From its fields come lux- -
urlous croDS of tnhseco wheat corn

arrived morn-
ing

and cotton produced with such ease as artillery must crossed over before I
to give lineral nrofit to the husband- - could withdraw my me norm

v Consequently Franklin contained side troops much fa- -
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pleasing architecture in which could
be found much cultivation and refine-
ment

¬

Those who had known the attractive
little place before the war with the
kindliness and hospitality of its inhab
itants found dllTiculfy In associating
with it the intense lasting sorrow
which the very mention of its name
was to carry to the various homes in
every part of the Southern Confeder-
acy

¬

In a few short hours of a No
vember afternoon franklin was to leap

sad immortality in American history or Spring Hill and because of
So long as annals continue be neglect or so simple thing
read its uet i provide the bridge for
tysburg Fredericksburg Chlckamauga
and the AVilderness It be To us
what Marathon and Platea were to the
Greeks a very Gtthsemane of Ameri-
can

¬

valor
rrankllns Strategic Importance

Its mournful celebrity was not the
first introduction of the peaceful little
town to the dread realities of war Ly ¬

ing 20 miles south of Nashville where

THE CARTER HOUSE FROM THE SIDE NfeXT TOWN

the Duck River makes a natural line of
defense of that city where the railroad
and the main pike cross the river it
became a strategic point as soon the
Union troops had occupied Nashville
It was the main outpost of the Capital
of Tennessee while the Confederates
were in force in the central part of the
State the of repeated colli-
sions

¬

of more or less magnitude Our
cavalry the Confederate cavalry

fought several times for the pos-
session

¬

of the town as well as for
Thompsons Station and Spring
Early in 1863 Van Dorn one of the
most brilliant leaders in the Southern
Confederacy executed a stroke at
Franklin which had cost Coburns
Brigade

The village lies on the south side of
the Harpeth River which at this point
makes a strong swing To the northward
to half inclose the place The town is
on a rolling plateau with gently rising
hills to the southward and a wide
Oweep of cultivated fields North of the
river ground is higher and
rugged and on the hills we had built
forts to command the town and the
crossings df the river Of these cross
ings there were two main The
turnpike from Columbia was a trunk
highway into which ran along its
course lateral roads leading from all
the various places in that region It
crossed the river directly in frpnt of
the towr and upon one of the old
fashioned bridges customarily used in
that section of the country About 500
yards eastward of the Columbia pike
and parallel to it ran the railroad from
Nashville to Decatur This railroad

A AND THE WHERE

coursed for 1000 yards the bank
of the river then cut thru the south-
eastern

¬

end of the Town and crossed
the river directly under the guns of
Fort Granger which had been built
during the operations of 1863

Trouble Over Pontoons
It had not been anyones intention to

make a stand south of the Harpeth
If the trains as was

could have been gotten across the
eK the troops would have followed and
taken up their position on the high
hills north of the Harpeth where They
would have awaited the arrival of the
long expected force of Gen A J Smith
Into this matter enters a considerable

unpleasant be-
tween

¬

Schofield and Thomas as to the
arrival of the pontoons to enable the
wagons to cross Gen Schofleld says In
his Forty six Years In the Army

Two daj s before I had telegraphed
to Gen Thomas suggesting that he
have a pontoon laid at Frank-
lin

¬

to which he replied You can send
some of the pontoons you used at Co-
lumbia to Franklin to lay a bridge
there Gen Thomas or his staff should
have known that it was utterly impos-
sible

¬

for me to use the pontoons which
I had at Columbia Those pontoons
were heavy wooden bateaux and There
were no wagons to transnort the
train that brought them there having
been taken avvaj it Is presumed his
order certainly not by mine Hence I
was compelled to burn that pontoon
bridge as well the railroad bridge
partially when my troops retreated

from Ducktown But even if this were
not all true Thomas knew That thewas already crossing Duck Riv-
er

¬

on my flank and that I must speed-
ily

¬

take up a new position theHarpeth and that I desired him to
provide the means for my army to cross
that river It was a reasonable infer-
ence

¬

that I should not have asked him
to send another bridge if I already had
One that X could use Besides I was
commanding Gen Thomass army op
ratlng in his department wherein I

hadno control of anything in rear of
troops under my charge It was

fluty to and orovlde for all

the necessities that might arise In the
rear of the army In the fleld I tele-
graphed

¬

him again for a bridge at the
llarpeth on the 23th when I found that
retreat was inevitable but he apparent-
ly

¬

did not get that dispatch He never-
theless

¬

sent bridge material by rail
Franklin where it on the ¬

of Nov 30 too late for the pon-
toons

¬

to be used tho the flooring was
useful in covering the railroad bridge
nnd the burned wagon bridge I found
also on the south side of the river a
very large park of wagons belonging to
the Department of the Cumberland
which as well as my own trains and

be
troops to

man The were very
1 tv1 T01UUaUllllJll nib

and

as

scene

us

more

¬

to

derlng considerable rest indispensable
Hence there could not do inucit tune in
which to prepare defensive works with
such obstructions as to insure success ¬

ful defense against a very heavy as ¬

sault But much more serious Hood
might cross the river above Franklin
with a considerable force of infantry
as well as of cavalry before I could get
my materials over and troops enough
to meet him on the north side Tho
situation at Franklin had become vast ¬
ly more serious than that at Columbia

to solely
our to the a as to

name will stand out with I had asked

will

and

and
had

Hill

had

the

ones

along

Itivcr
rlv

and

by

as

enemj- -

the
his

across the llarpeth If that had been
done my trains could have passed over
at once ana the entire army could have
crossed before Hood reached Franklin
The Slender Thread of

Tiling
Everlasting

On the comparatively slender thread
of these pontoons hung the death and
wounding of somo 10000 men within

TO

the next few hours and the fate ofthe
Confederacy in the West There Is al-
ways

¬

a tendency In writing history to
discuss the Iff which should be re-
pressed

¬

but is If as Thomas
had suggested Schofleld had brought
his pontoons from Decatur or If the
pontoons had been sent from Nashville
to meet Schofleld there woum nave
been no battle at Franklin The Union
troops were forced to turn and fight to
save their wagons and insure their own
uninterrupted crossing of the Harpeth
The outskirts of the little town of Franlc
Hn was not neafly so good a place to
deliver battle as would have been the
other side of the river but there was
no choice they must either fight there
or abandon the wagons which they had
been guarding with such toil and dan-
ger

¬

all the way from the Tennessee Riv-
er

¬

Nearly all battles are struggles for
the possession of provision trains that
of Franklin was emphatically so and
every Union wagon saved sent a crush-
ing

¬

dole ot sorrow into homes in Geor-
gia

¬

Tennessee Alabama Mississippi
and Arkansas There were about jive
miles of the3c wagons and on their ac-
count

¬

6000 Confederates were to fall
and Hoods army to lose six of Its best
Generals men who had fought valiantly
and skilfully for the Confederacy for
more than three yars and whose names
are a part of the lesacy which the
South now so fondly cherishes Widows
mourned and children wept from the
banks of the Cumberland to the shores
of the Gulf on account of those wag ¬

ons and no hamlet was without the
sad announcement of killed at Frank-
lin

¬

FROM

bridge

behind

foreiea

seldom

The skies were as little in harmony
with the awful tragedy about to be en-
acted

¬

as was the smiling landscape the
wide expanse of fields formed for peace-
ful

¬

industry and the substantial homes
wherein happiness and comfort had
formerly reigned The weeping heav-
ens

¬

had at length cleared up the clouds
rolled themselves up out of sight and
Nov 30 1S64 was an Ideal Indian
Summers day and nowhere in the
world does Indian Summer come with
more delight than In Middle Tennessee
The sun had risen in autumnal splen-
dor

¬

on that fateful morning the air
was Just crisp enough to swell the
breast set the blood bounding and to
fill the soul with the mere Joy of being
alive The groves or beeches which
clothed the hillsides and snread over
the valleys were still wearing their

of silken leaves now turning to
Tawny gold The leaves of the hickories j

and tulips were like the lamina of pol
ished brazen armor while every color
of the rainbow gleamed from the trem-
ulous

¬

maples Each breeze from the
fores t brought the spicy fragrance of
ripened nuts and the virile odor of fall-
ing

¬

oak leaves The whole face of na-
ture

¬

which should have contracted In
shadow at the closely approaching
tragedj seemed on the contrary to
smile in infinite contentment at the ripe
fruitage of the closing year Not a ra¬
ven croaked Its dismal forebodings no
flock of vultures circled on pinions ma ¬

jestic in anticipation of the awful ban-
quet

¬

So soon to be served All
was serene and beautiful

Forming tho Union Lines
The weary men of the Fourth and

Twenty third Corps worn down by
their daj s of exhausting marching and
nights of anxious vigils even more
weary from the htraln of the preceding
nights peril halted as came to
the outskirts of Franklin and turned
around to face their enemies and Bave
the wagons The line on which they
were placed by Their commanders was
a curve about 1000 yards from the cen-
ter

¬

of the village This was a low
course of hills running from one bend
of the Harpeth to another these bends
protecting each flank The highest
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A WARNING TO MANY

Some Interesting Facts Regarding

Health Statistics

Few people realize to extent
their htalth depends ttpen the condi ¬

tion of the Mdniys
The physician In innrly all cases of

serious Illness makes n chemical unuiy
sis of the patients urine Ho knows
Hint utilCMt tho kidneu aro doing their
work properly the oilier organs cannot
be brought back to licitlh and strength

When tho kidneys nrt neglected or
abused In any way jut I nun results nro
sure to follow According to health
statistics Hrlfihts dlsetiM which 1h real ¬

ly nil advanced form or kidney trouble
caused nc ai ly ten thousand deaths In
1909 In the Stnie of Now York alone
Therefore It behooves us to pay more
attention to the health of those most
important organs

An ideal herbal compound that has
hnd remarkable success as a kidney
remedy is Dr Kilmers Swamp Hoot
tho great Kidney Liver and Bladder
Remedy

The mild and healing influence of this
pieparatlon Is soon leallzcd It stands
the highest for its remarkable record
of cures

If you feel that vmr kldnes require
attention and wish a cample bottle write
to Dr Kilmer Co Blnghamton N Y
Mention this paper and they will gladly
forward It to you abolutely free by
mail

Swamp Root is sold by every druggist
In bottles of two sizes sue anu jiuu

point of toe line rns at the center a
few rods In front or me carter tiouse
on the Columbia road The left of the
line rested on high ground thru which
the railroad had cut near the river

The Third DiviMon of the Twenty
third Corps commanded by Gen Rell
ly occupied the left of the line with
Reillvs own brigade resting its right
flank on the Columbia road and Case-
ments

¬

and Hendersons Brigades con-
tinuing

¬

tho line to the railroad and
river Reilly had left two regiments of
his brigade behind at Duck River on
picket duty and these did not arrive
at Franklin till later when they went
into the second line about 100 yards In
the rear as reserves Rugera Dlvlslon
the First of the Twenty third Corps
took position between the Columbia and
Carters Creek turnpikes with Strick-
lands

¬

Brigade west of the Columbia
road and Moores on its right From
the Carters Creek turnpike the line
was continued by the First Division of
the Fourth Corps commanded by that
veteran Indian soldier Gen Kimball
who had had the distinction of having
given Stonewall Jackson his first most
crushing defeat at Kernstown woods
Division of the Fourth Corps crossed
the river to the north bank and took
position there to cover the crossings
Wilsons Cavalry deployed on Woods
left to watch the crossings against any
turning movement by Forrest

Utterly weary as were the men they
were too experienced veterans to halt
In line even for a brief season without
some intrenching In an incredibly
short space of time had thrown up
a low line of works tearing down a
cotton gin for timber to help out The
ground sloped off gently in fronts of this
line which gave it additional strength
In front of Hendersons Brigade was a
hedge of osage orange which was
thinned out some and the material cut
out used for a thorny abatis A locust
grove was also felled in front of Ruger
for the same purpose bomethlng which
became of the utmost consequence was
the leaving of the wagon road unbarri
caded for its full width in order that
the wagons and artillery might pass
over in double line

As foon as the men had completed
these defenses they sank down upon
the ground in utter weariness and were
iiuickly asleep Behind them in fever-
ish

¬

excitement went on the work of
preparing the crossings for the wheeled
vehicles A ford was found which could
be used by digging down the banks
to make an approach some wooden
buildings were wrecked to get their
planks to make a wagon crossing on the
railway bridge and a road was made
up to this The County bridge which
crossed the river had been destroyed
in some of the earlier operations but

VIEW OF FRANKLIN BATTLEGROUND THE HILL THE REBELS FORMED

expected

misunderstanding

them

robes

them

they

what

they

the posts were found td be still good
and were sawed oft nearly level with
the water crossbeams and planks were
laid upon them and so rapid was the
work that by noon There were two good
bridges over the Harpeth for the wag
ons and artillery and the passage be-
gun

¬

The artillery of the Twenty third
Corps went over at the ford to save
Time and was put in the old Fort
Granger to cover the crossings and the
neid

To be continued

Life Guards
The Life Guards are two regiments of

cavalry forming part of the British
household troops They are gallant sol-
diers

¬

and every loyal British heart is
proud of them Not only the Kings
household but yours ours everybodys
should have Its lift guards The need
of them Is especially great when the
greatest foes of life diseases find allies
In the very elements as eoldR influenza
catarrh the grip and pneumonia do in
the stormy month of March The best
way that we know of To guard against
these diseases Is to strengthen the

with Hoods Sarsaparilla the
greatest of all life guards It removes
the conditions In which these diseases
make their most successful attack gives
vigor and tone to all the vital organs
and functions and imparts a genial
warmth to the blood Remember the
weaker the sj stem the greater the ex ¬

posure to disease Hoods Sarsaparllla
makes the sjstem strong

Ask Your Neighbor
Many of jour neighbors have used

Bodi Tone on Its plan for
thousands In every State of the Union
have tested It In this way Ask them
what they know about It ask them how
It cures Read the trial offer on the
last page of this Issue

A Sailors Opinion
The continued slandering of The vet-

erans
¬

by the Newhuryport Mass
Dally News stirs up Comrade John Etow
U S Navy to write them a sharp letterreminding them of a few facts vlth
regard to the services and the sacrifices
of the soldiers

MANNOFILLINOISOffJEGTS
sna
flPProper Obstruction of ah Objec-

tionable

¬

Bill in ItsPasS3ge
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Through the House
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The following Is tho verbatim report
of tho bill to Incorporate trie GrViul
Army of the Republic as the same
was reported In tho Congressional iRoc
ord of March 3 1911

The next business on the Calendar
for Unanimous Consent was the bill S
10261 to incorporate the G A Rr

The Cleric read the bill as follows
Bo It enacted etc That Louis Wag- -

ner of Pennsylvania Robert B Beath
of Pennsylvania Samuel S Burdett of
tho District of Columbia William War-
ner

¬

of Missouri James Tanner of New
York Robert B Brown of Ohio Sam-
uel

¬

U Van Sant of Minnesota John 13

Oilman of Massachusetts Allan C
Bakewell of New York Grenvllle M
Dodge of Iowa Clairo E Adams of
Nebraska Win A Ketcham of In-
diana

¬

Alfred B Beers of Connecticut
Bernard Kelly of Kansas Thomas S
Hopkins of the District of Columbia
nnd the Commander-iii-Chle- r of the G
A II ex ofUcio during his term of
office together with such persons as
they may associate with themselves
and their successors be and they here
by are constituted mid created a body
corporate of tho District ot Columbia

Sec 2 That the name of such body
corporaio Mian ue tne Grand Army of
tno itepuiiiic ana uy that name It shall
have perpetual succession

See 3 That the purposes and objects
of said corporation shall be as rollows

First to preservo and strengthen
those kind and fraternal feelings which
bind together the soldiers sailors and
marines who United to suppress the late
rebellion and to perpetuate the mem-
ory

¬

and history of the dead
Second To assist such former com ¬

rades In arms as need help and protec-
tion

¬

and to extend needful aid to the
widows and orphans of those who have
fallen

Third To maintain true allegiance to
tho United States of America based
upon a paramount respect for and fidel ¬

ity to its Constitution and laws to dis
countenance whatever tends to weakenl
loyalty Incite to Insurrection treason
or rebellion or In uny manner Impairs
tnc rtilcleney mid permanency of our
free Institutions and to eueourage the
spread of universal liberty equal rights
nnd Justice to all men

Sec 4 That the said corporation shall
have power to make and alter from
time to time such by laws rules and
regulations not lu conflict with the

United
ueem proper ns to ks mempers anu
their qualifications and rights and tho
manner In which they may act and vote
by proxy or otherwise and as to thfi ti-

tles
¬

qualifications and duties tof Ilsjofli- -
cors directors or trustees amintlie

and theIrcJeetIopandne but
their terms of office and as to themode
of acquiring and losing membership
In said corporation and an tqthemnrte
of conducting and promoting the affairs
and purposes of the said corporation
and as to all the matters within s

hereinbefore slated a
Sec 5 That the members the cor-

poration
¬

shall not be less than q in
numberand not more than i aimay
be prescribed by the theeor-poratfo- n-

Provided Thatiif and 4when
the number of members shall beriless
than five the members remaining shall
have power to add and shall add to
tlitlr numher until tho number rihall

shall

quar great

These

deylre they

Let say right here
money asked

this offer of own
free and I
able my way way

have chosen doing way
have out by

send nnd comfort health and
into this world of so much

sickness and
to or

you like
jou choose

with
shall contlnue

whether taken But
the remember this

Gods precious gift you
it Is much duty regain

and as protect
your

3

Who
What is my you ask Listen
my medi ¬

I learned
thing Ive learned

Heart Disease kills more people
day than anjthlng else earth

Ive also that Dis ¬

exists
That organs Stom-

ach
¬

Sexual organs
nlunjs atlected Think
for and youll thy

Its because

his term successor may
to sere the remainder of such term
add Until successor shall be chosen

Sec- - 6 That the said corporation may
take or receive whether gift grant
devise or purchase any real or

and to hold grant con-
vey

¬

hire or lease the same for the pur ¬

poses of Its and to
cepr and administer any trust of real
or estate for any purpose
within the objects of corporation

Sec 7 That the said may
have and a common seal and alter
and change the same at- - pleasure

Sec 8 the office of the
said corporation shall be In the District
of Columbia but ofllccs may be main-
tained

¬

and meetings of the corpora-
tion

¬

trustees and committees may bo
held in such as the laws
may from time to time designate

Seq 9 That this be sub ¬

ject to alteration amendment or repeal
at the pleasure of tho of the
United States

The Speaker Is there objection
Mr Mann Mr Speaker I reserve

the object
The Speaker Who has charge of the

bill
Hull of Iowa I reported the

Mr Speaker from the Committee
on Military direction of that
committee It Is merely an ¬

of the G A R as requested
that at last National

Tho of the G
A gctlng old They have somo
property but they hav- - no ¬

and they thought that tho proper
place to Incorporate thru the Con-
gress

¬

of the United States
Mr The report of this hill is

only seven or eight lines long The bill
proposes to reorganize the O A 11 and
make It absolutely a close corporation
ot 25 That Mr Speaker
like a very doubtful proposition

Mr Hull of Iowa Mr Speaker I
only that this is the approved
Grand Army bill drawn up by the lead ¬

ing men of the Grand Army and In-

dorsed
¬

the last National Encamp-
ment

¬

The- of the G A get-
ting

¬

andare dwindling in numbers
they believe they ought to have

an I do not know any
thing more It than that It is a
hill which In my Judgment no

It Is not Intended that this shall
be rf corporation for pecuniary profit
It Is merely to be a corporation of the

poiuiers or the civil war wno
that tho lime has come In
to their organization nnd what
ever rights they may have they should
bo Incorporated That Is the only
gument T have had for It

Mr Mann It may be Important for
them to protect their but
the G A It is a large Instltiitiop with
a large here it Is ¬

to turn that over to
the control of 25 members It seems

me this Is organizing a trust that
of very doubtful propriety

Mr Hull of Iowa is their own
bill pawed upon by their National

laws of the Stntcs ns It may

of

Mr Moore of Would
of Itself Indicate the propriety

of the measure
Mr Mann I accept the statement of

the gentleman from Iowa in charge of
manner of bill It seems to me sufficient

of

one

Information has not been given us
upon this

Mr Moore of Are
these objects and purposes not clearly
defined In section 3 of this bill

Mr Gouldcn I tho gentleman
from clearly right
That the purpose of It This bill is
Indorsed as was stated the gentle-
man

¬

from Iowa Mr Hull at the last
National I am a mem ¬

ber of the National Committee on Leg
and want say that the ¬

of bill Is desired by theG
A R as

Mr Graham of I would like
not less than five And Xo ask the gentleman whether before
That no act of the corporation shall he this measiire was favorably upon
void because at the time such act shall the Nwtlonaf the mem- -
bq done the number of the of bershlp knew of it and advocated it
the corporation shall be less than five- Mr Gouldcn It has been advocated
that the members of the corporation for years sole purpose to
shall be that no member enble this pplcndid to
of the cald corporation shall by reason pQrpetiatt its patriotic work thru this
of such membership or his Incorporated body that will never die

personally liable for anj of Its debts Mr Moore of It seems
or that each member of to me Mr Speaker the of this
thecorporation shall hold his member- - measure clearly set forth In the bill
ship for a term ot five jears and until itself on pges 2 3 and I hope
his successor be chosen Provided the gentleman from Illinois Mr Mann
however That the members shall be at will not object j

times d hided into three classes Mr Mann Tho object Is throw the
numerically as nearly as may be of this organization over

and that original members shall at to 25 men an which is
their first meeting or as-- soon there- - now exeeedlngiy and which
after shall be convenient be divided spreads over the United States i

into three classrs the members of the Moofeof Will
first class to hold their and tho entJetnan consider the reason for
office until the expiration of year that men aging very
the members of UnXecond class Until rapidly and soon to pays away
the expiration of three and the They that the work that
members of the third class ex- - have done as a voluntary organization

of flvo j ears from the 30th day shall noSbc overlooked or forgotten
or June next niter enactment ot xney aesire oniy 10 perpetuate me
this law and that in every case the memories that brought them together
member shall hold office after the ex- - but to pass on down to posterity those
pi rati on of his term until his successor principles of loyalty and patriotism
shall be chosen And provided further which Inspired them Applause It
That In ense any member shall by Is wholly a patriotic purpose with a
death resignation Incapacity to act or view of the very best in
otherwise cease to be a member during slltutlons of The country
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heart Is the vital organ of the body
because It governs all the other organs
supplies EVERY organ every Nerve
mucle and tissue with blood and life
and power to do their work

Stop the hearts beat and death
strikes instantly You know that And
let the heart get weak or wrong In
any way and the whole sjstem the
whole body from Brain to tiniest blood
vessel suffers too

But you sav 1 havent any Heart
trouble My Heart Is all right Lots
of people riiiik and say the self same
thing Vthj only last week I had a
pitiful letter from a little
elevcn-yesr-o- ld girl out In Michigan
telling me how her mother fell dead
the week before with the baby in her
arms Now this woman thought Iier
Heart was all right She would not
hnllntn ntanrnn rafnonil In tota tViA- -

right here nnd out a
where stand

THE SYMPTOMS OF HEART

very plain when once they

DIS- -

the
bjmptonis and the disease it

self
Following are the most common

That tell the story
Do jou
Do have
Docs our Heartjt ever klp
Does jour

jou start tour sicca

I Will Send You a 50c Package

T rOItlMVI
Tho Originator Who In Stilic Out

Thousand of Home TirininM rr
to Sufferers Throughout the Unit

N

Remedy

CATARRH

ASTHMA
FREE

To Prove Value
Just send mc your name and address on the attached coupon and

receive all charges prepaid a 50c package of my wonderful Home
Treatment which has cured malty despairing Catarrh and Asthma suf-

ferers
¬

all over the world

Why do 3 on allow thee dreadful dis
eases to rob ou of jour health anil
strength when jou can cure joursclf o
easily right in jour o vn home Why
suffer ceaseless torment after clay
and night after nlIit Why haic jour
friends turn from jou In disgust because
of jour IcUcning foul breath and uau-sentiu- -r

hawking- and spitting You are
entitled to jour liare of good health
ami pleasure You can secure a new
lease of life byfelmply writing jour name
on tho attached coupon You owe It to
jonrsclf to say nothing of jour family
and friends to be healthy and happy

When aoii are In jour present condi-
tion

¬

jou arc not only broken down In
health and spirit hut jou become mor-
bid

¬

and disagreeable to thoe around
you You cant help it Can jou blame
those nearest and dearest because thej
nTOld you Certainly not Its nobodj s
fault but jour own

Brace up take heart and write me
to dny no matter lunv nianr other so
alled remedies liac failed my Home

Treatment will hefp jou a it has
countless other people

My great Home Treatment instantly
clcancs jour system of impurities re-
lieves

¬

that awful di ipplnic In throat and
from thoe racking rouslis foul breath
head noNes catarrhal Icafnep lo s of

Mr Mann The question Ja my mind
Is this Here is a great organization
with a name that Is revered thruout
the land This bill proposes to turn all
of that Association over to ar close cor-
poration

¬

which may or may not repre-
sent

¬

the of the G AR AVhat
jurisdiction would a meeting of the G
A H have these people

Mr Moore of Pennsjivania Would
It not be better to have that action
taken at the instance of those who are
most concerned to daj but who are
not to be heve for long rather thanto
leave it to those who are to come and
who may not be inspired except by
example to continue the work that
these men have done

Mr Mann There are a good many of
them left and will be for some jears

Mr Gouldlen It does not interfere
one particle with the general Order
The National Encampment and the D6
partments will meet as they bae here-
tofore

¬

and go on as in the past making
laws and governing themselves as has

the practice heretofore
Mr Mann Why the could not even

use the Grand Army of the Re-
public

¬

without the authority of these
gentlemen

Mr Goulden It docs not Interfere
wrong These men are le Past Grand
National and State Department ofllcers

Mr Meore of Pennsylvania There
are In existence to day the Loyal Le
gion and the Order of the Cincinnati
The Order af the Cincinnati is a verj
respectable body with a membership
thruout the country made up of the de-

scendants
¬

of thos who were olficers In
the War of the Revolution That or-

ganization
¬

has inspired confidence In
the country and has promoted the prin-
ciples

¬

of patriotism- - The idea here is
that out ot the body of the great rank
and file of the soldiery of the countrj
shall grow an institution teaching prin-
ciples

¬

of patriotism morality and fra
ternity that shall go on down thru the
corridors of time

Mr Mannr I have no objection to
gentlemen banding themselves together
for that purnose but should they bo
permitted to take a name now known
thruout the country The great num-
ber

¬

of members of the G A R will no

Are yon short or hrentli
Do j on feel weak and run down
Do jou have numb or spells
Do jou have weak sinking spells
Are you Nervous and irritable
Do jour feet legs or ankles swell
Docs jour Stomach have an allgonc

jfeclliig
Have vou pain In Heart side or

Of course no case all some of
the very worst only a few There-
fore

¬

If you find that even one or two
of them are YOUR symptoms jou
should act at once for j ou may be In
grave danger You know Heart Dis-
ease

¬

dont wait It comes like a thief
develops quickly and strikes without
warning

AND HERE IS MY OFFER
If jou have any of these symptoms

treatment or heed the warning and theJf yu nav rea to uTlnk tnat u
good advice that 1 had sent her free v hi ncii

Six people In every ten have Heart i or weakness write me now I will
trouble though many of them do not sea yu ffe treatment and advice
know it 30000 victims die of It Inl Or again It you have known for
America every year Think of it fomo tlmo tnat l havc Heart trou

blc or weakness write me evenAnrt an t nv inWa vnn vnorn ni
you KNOW for goodness sake dont though your case is chronic deep-sea- t-

i i ii ed and has resisted treatment Even
find for certainty

Just you

EASE
Aro

day

name

though jou may have been told that
you cannot oe curea urge jou an
the more stronglj- - to write at It
Is in just such stubborn Incurable
cases we made the most remark-
able

¬

cures
The very day I hear you I will

known and understood The great serm you by postpaid anil securely
trouble is that most people don t know scaled
what the symptoms are dont knowi
what they mean when they have them A REGULAR FULL FREE TREAT- -
Another thing A great many people j MENT
are misled and deceived into thinking for your case a letter of advice- - ex- -
thelr irouble Is something else Thou- - plaining your whole ase fullj- - Also
sands perhaps you among them are a Medical Book that In plain wordstoday doetorlng the Stomach Kidneys and pictures tells all about
Liver Nerves or Sexual organs for vour trouble Explains about your
suiim iiiju u uiiume wnen an me Heart what It does how it workstime its the heart thats causing It all and Its relation to all rest of your
In other words ou may be treating body The is valuable Do not
the not

each will
tiro

jou
Docs beats

Do

over

been

has

once

have

from
mail

with clear

book
lose sight of this part of my offer
Many people among them several phy
siclans say its the best book of itssigns the really sure symptoms of kind ever written

Heart Disease Go over tbem care Remember It Is all free the Bookiiillyono by one and nnswer yes or no tho Letter of Advice the full Courseto
ensilj v
licfiliiciicn

j flatter

Heart palpitate
lit

sentiments

dizzy

I

of Treatment There are no strings
to this ofTer Neither is It aC O D
scheme or anything of the kind I ask
for no monej- - I send you no medi-
cine

¬
expecting you to pay later You

bind yourself In no raj It is nothing
but a genuine gcneroui honest free

Jt

of
for

and

Its

Free

I fnste and small sleepless iilli frantic
gapfnr for breath and nauseating
hawking unit rilttlii
germs ulitcli lirenl so rapidly in tho
foul Slmeof Catarrh nnd Asthma willje kif en oiirc ami ror an

Int It worth the trouble It takes 10
write jour name and address to obtain
my remedj and my bonk telling tho
dangers or your disease Of course it is
Sit down now fill out this coupon phi
Jt to a letter nnd mail It at once to T
Gorliam 1302 Gorham Btdg ISatllo
Creek Mich

FREE 50c PACKAGE COUPON
T Gorham 130J Gorham Bide

Battle Crek Mich

Pleaie mall me absolutely FREK Inplain wrapper nlthout any obligation one
SOct packuce of your Remedy and copj
of your valuable book FREE

I suffer frith
Mention disease here

Xame

Address

Jonger be members of It If we create a
corporation consisting of 25 men and
give them the exclusive right to the use
of the name

Mr Moore of If the
gentleman will permit me It Is simply
a case of a father handing down to his
son a heritage of which he is proud It
Js passing on from one generation to
another those things which these men
stood for and fought for and which
bound them together

Mr Mann The gentleman has re¬
peated that That is not the question
here at all If we create a corporation
under this name can somebody else usa
that name

Mr Eartlett of Georgia Not In the
District of Columbia certalnlj- -

Mr Graham of Illinois Or anywhere
Mr Goulden I ask unanimous con-

sent
¬

that this jnatter maj-- be passed
without prejudice

Mr Hull of Iowa I object to that
I think we ought to settle it one way
or the other

Mr Mann They are wiped out of ex-
istence

¬

If we give the name to this cor-
poration

¬

The Speaker The gentleman from
New York Mr Goulden asks unani-
mous

¬

consent that this bill be passed
over without prejudice

Mr Hull of Iowa I object To that
I think we ought to settle it one way or
the other Passing it over now will kill
it anjway

Mr Gouden I trust my friend and
comrade from Iowa will not object

The Speaker The gentleman from
Iowa Mr Hull is in control of tho
time

Continued on page six

Not a Patent Medicine
Bodi Tone the tablet medicine which

Is becoming so popular through its
cures is not a patent medicine Its in-
gredients

¬
are not a secret It contains

Iron Phosphate Gentian Llthia Chi-
nese

¬

Rhuharb Peruvian Bark Nux
Vomica Oregon Grape Root Cascarj
Capsicum Sarsaparllla and Golden Seal
Such ingredients guarantee its merit
Read the trial offer on last page

TO YOU WHO ARE SICK
I Make tlie jFairest Offer That I Know

expected

shoulder--

blade

My

Consumption

Pennsylvania

offer of help to the sick I am making
this same offer in some of the best
papera in America besides The Na ¬

tional Tribune because It seems to
me to be the best way to quickly get
advice and help this certain effective
treatment into the hands of every suf¬
ferer evcrjwh ere

To the skeptical the doubters the
unbelievers to those who think Heart
trouble cant be cured to those whofoiget that science is advancing I say
for your own good yes in simple fair-
ness

¬
to j ourself Dont give up Dont

fall to get our advice and test our
methods and treatment It has curedI dont mean just helped but curedthousands of cases many of which hadbeen pronounced hopeless

I am particularly anxious to hearfrom those who arent quite sure just
what their trouble is from those whoare doctoring the Stomach Liver Kid-neys

¬

Nerves etc but get little or no
better In nine out of ten such cases
the real trouble is with the HeartAnywav vou will cer iVi imiii i o
You will then know what to do

Tho free courre of treatment thatwe send will strengthen and regulate
the Heart It will tnno tn tva ctnnonh
Kidneys and Liver It will give streigitt
and vitality to the Nerves and Nerve
Centers and build up the whole sstem Remember we make a specialty
of treating Heart Dliease and the othertroubles that so often go with It ThisIs our life work and all our knowl-edge

¬
and experience thus gained isyours gladly and freely Just for theasking

And so I siv again if you do needthis help youd better send right now
for of course I cannot continue t
make this offer indefinitery

FREE TREATMENT- - COUPON
Directing Specialist Clearwater

Head of the Heart Cure Co
220 Masonic Bldg dlallowell Maine

I have read your offer in The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune
Please send me the Free Treatment

the Book and Letter promised It Is
agreed and understood I am to pay you
nothing for all this either now or later- -

My Age is

Name

Address


